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By MR Louis Stannard

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Few remember there was a war raging in
China years before Pearl Harbor was bombed. Though most are aware of Europe s holocaust,
China was experiencing its own suffering under the Japanese siege of Shanghai, the infamous rape
of Nanking, the capture of Hankow and finally Hong Kong the day World War 2 began. Almost
missing from this history is the story of sex slavery and atrocity: of the so-called comfort women, of
wholesale massacres, medical experiments, germ and biological warfare. Then there is the story of
stateless refugees fleeing the holocaust of Germany and Russia seeking refuge under China s
extraterritoriality laws-laws that stoked even higher the flames of Chinese resentment already
burning for most anything foreign. Fewer still remember the major part played Pan American
World Airways and their subsidiary, CNAC, the Chinese National Aviation Corporation. As the
Japanese closed remaining seaports and all but the famous Burma Road, these airlines provided
the only communication left with the West. Indeed, during the days after Pearl Harbor one of Pan
Am s Clippers, trapped in Australia, flew...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It usually does not charge excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i suggested this publication to
learn.
-- Alec V eum-- Alec V eum

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Na dia  K onopelski-- Na dia  K onopelski
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